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   FORWARD The Ro      Royal Air Force Regiment  

Association 
 

Birmingham Branch Newsletter           
October 2017 

http://www.rafregt.org.uk/ 
  

 

The aim of the Association is to maintain and promote esprit de corps and comradeship amongst all RAF 

Regiment personnel, both past and present, in order to promote the good name, reputation and traditions of 

the Corps.  
 

 

 

In this our 75
th

 Anniversary Year of the Formation of the R.A.F 

Regiment, there is a lot of things going on, so please check the 

events listed in the Newsletter / ‘Flash’ and join us as we celebrate 

these Very Important Events.  

 
New members . 
It gives me great pleasure in welcoming three new members to the Branch.  
 
Sick Parade.  

I have been in contact with two of our Members; 

 

Branch Birthdays 

I find myself in trouble again, I have been informed that I have got a birthday 

date wrong 

 

The following Birthdays are coming up:- 
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April. Phyllis Richards, Margery Bryan, Robert Watkins, Derrick Turner, Keith Regester, 

Clarence Carline, Neville Barrett, Don Hancock. 

May.  Joan Round, Ralph Dean,Trevor Round, Ken Bridgwood, Tom Magee, Cliff Sutor, 

June. Janet Thacker, Jennifer Harrold, Karen Dwyer, Eileen Cooper, Robert McGowran, Jim 

Davies, Malcolm Overfield, Jim Common.                                  

 

 We wish you all a very Happy Birthday and very good health for 

the future. 

 

Anniversaries approaching. 

April. Gillian and Ken Wadey. 

May. Hilda and Gus Schrauwen, Karen and Sean Dwyer, Janet and Bill Thacker, Margery and 

Arthur Bryant, 

June.  Anne and Sam Owen, Patricia and Ken Lobley, Jayne and Robert McGowran. 

 

We all hope that you all have a wonderful day,        

Congratulations.       

 

If I have missed anyone’s birthday / anniversary this year please let me know so that I can 

put it on the list for next year. 

Advanced Party.  

I have to report the passing of Tom Renshaw who was Vice Chairman of the National 

Association and well known to a lot of our Members.  Although Tom belonged to the 

Bromley Branch his funeral was held in his Home county of Staffordshire. 

The Service took place on the Friday the 20th of January at the Holy Trinity Church in 

Eccleshall  Staffs,  followed by a short committal at Stafford Crematorium. The members 

attending included Peter Lawrence the National Association Chaiman, Frank Xavier National 
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Secretary, the National Standard was carried by Birmingham Branch Chairman David 

Gooding, who also represented the Branch. 

 
 

Subscriptions for 2017 are now due. 
 
Can you make sure that you send in your subs it will be £17 in total, £12 for the 
National Association and £5 for the Birmingham Branch, to me before the end 
of APRIL so that I can pay the National Association, this will make sure that you 
will still get the next issue of The Flash magazine and also any tickets available 
for the events that will be taking place during this our 75th Anniversary year. All 
tickets will be on a first come basis so if you are late paying your subs then you 
will miss out on the opportunity to take part. 
The Birmingham Branch Ladies Section 

 
The Branch has received a Christmas card from Rose 
and Peter Kearney who live in Plymouth, and have 
supported the Branch for many years and love to read 
the Newsletter each quarter.  
 
At St Annes in Catterick I had the pleasure of 
presenting Rose with the Associations Ladies Medal for 
services to the Branch.  
 
Rose has this year decided to join the Ladies Section 
and has sent us a photograph of her proudly wearing 
the Ladies medal for the Remembrance Service at the 
Plymouth Pavilions on the 11th november 2016. 
 
We look forward to hearing more from Rose and Peter 
and thank them for their support. 
 

Commemoration Service @ St Edmundbury 

The 1st February 2017 was the 75th Anniversary of the formation of the R.A.F Regiment as a 

Corps within the Royal Air Force and to celebrate this there was a Formation Service at 

Saint Edmundsbury Cathedral in Bury St Edmunds. 
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Branch Vice President Gus Schrauwen and myself attended the Service on behalf of the 

Birmingham Branch. We arrived the day 

before, because of the 11.00 start of 

the service, and stayed at the Dragonfly 

Hotel, Symonds Road, Bury Saint 

Edmunds,(a very good hotel, I would 

recommend it). During the evening Gus, 

myself and Tom Monteith from the 

Lincolnshire Branch, decided to walk to 

the Cathedral to check the distance and 

to see if we could walk there in the 

morning, it was a long walk to it, about 25 

minutes, so we decided that we would drive into the Central car park instead. After a nice 

meal in the Hotel restaurant, we met up with Tom and his wife Jean for a drink and a chat 

in the Bar, and then back to our rooms to get ready for the next day. We drove into Bury St 

Edmunds and found a car space fairly easily, and then as we were a little early, we went and 

found a coffee shop to have a drink. As we were in our Blazers and Ties, each Officer and 

Airmen we met made a special effort to shake our hands and say how nice it was to see 

Veterans attending the event. 

We then entered the Cathedral, and being veterans found the nearest toilets before the 

ceremony began !!!. Gus and I were lucky enough to be seated by Mick Tipple, Treasurer of 

the Suffolk Branch, who was attending with his Wife. 

The Central Aisle seats were reserved for those Serving Officers and Airman attending the 

Service, representing 10 Squadrons, including Gus’s 63 Sqn and my own 51 Sqn, all the 

Squadrons had their Standards on display on the Alter in upright stands, they looked 

glorious, especially 51 Sqn’s Standard, it seemed to stand out more than the rest !!!! :). 

When the fanfare was sounded on the organ, everyone stood as Clare Countess of Euston, 

H M Lord-Lieutenant of Suffolk, HM The Queens representative in the County, was received 

by the Dean and escorted to her place in the front row of the pews. Her Majesty the Queen 

is Air Commadore in Chief of the Royal Air Force Regiment. 

A fanfare was sounded by The Brass Quintet of the Band of Royal Air Force Regiment, and 

the Sovereign’s Colour was slow marched up the centre aisle, escorted by the Colour Party 

from the R.A.F Regiment, who handed over the Colour, to the keeping of the Dean of St 

Edmundsbury  
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The Dean gave the welcome and we sang The Airman’s Hymn. ( To the same music as the 

Sailors Hymn ( for those in trouble on the sea ). 

Air Commadore Frank Clifford OBE RAF, Force Protection Force Commander and 

Commandant General of the Royal Air Force Regiment read from the book of the prophet 

Isaiah 40:27-31. 

A favourite of mine especially the part in 31 that say’s : 

“They shall mount up with wings like eagles.                                                                                 

They shall run and not be weary,                                                                                        

They shall walk and not faint”. 

 I have always felt that epitomises the Corps mind set, to adapt and overcome. 

The next Reader was our own National Association Chairman, Squadron Leader (Retired) 

Peter Lawrence, who gave a reading from the Gospel according to St Luke 7:1-10. 

The Homily was given by The Reverend (Gp Capt ) Tim Wright, Deputy Chaplain in Chief ( 

Operations ). 

The Presentation of the R.A.F. Regiment 75th Anniversary Prayer Candle. 

The Prayer Candle, stands some 3ft tall with the 

Crossed Rifle Crest on the side,  it was carried to 

the Alter by L.A.C Gell, the top prize winner of the 

recent trainee gunner course, and was escorted by 

WO Smith of 2 Sqn RAF Regiment and WO Cook of 

26 Sqn RAF Regt, both Squadrons have parachute 

roles in the RAF Regiment. The candle was blessed 

by the Dean and placed in its stand for the next 

twelve months. 

The Commemorative candle was made by the 

candle-works in the City of Kevelaer in Northern 

Germany, the twin town of Bury St Edmunds and 

the  location of RAF Laarbruch at Weeze.  

The Candle will remain in the cathedral for the 

rest of this Anniversary year and will be lit at 

Choral Evensong each day as an enduring symbol of the 75th Anniversary. Next year the 

Candle will be given into the care of the  R.A.F Regiment Heritage Centre at Honington. 
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The Address was given by Air Chief Marshall Sir Steven Dalton GCB LLD(Hons) BSc FRAeS 

CCMI, Honorary Air Commadore of the R.A.F Regiment . 

After the Address, the Reverend (Wing Commander) Colin Weir, Senior Chaplain, R.A.F 

Honington and the Reverend Canon Phillip Banks Cathedral Precentor, lead The Prayers of 

Intercession. 

As The Colour Party assemble to receive back the Sovereigns Colour we all sang the Hymn   

“ Guide me O thou great Redeemer ”.  

When the Colour party had the Colour at the attention we all sang the National Anthem. 

The Brass Quintet played the R.A.F Regiments quick march ‘ Holyrood ‘ as the Queens 

Colour of the R.A.F.Regiment was paraded to the West Door of the Cathedral, a very 

moving moment I can assure you all.  

As the congregation was filing out of the Cathedral, we sat down and waited for the crowd 

to clear, it gave us a few moments to sit and look around the beautiful building, it is an 

amazing place and well worth the visit if you are in the area. 

After the congregation had left, Gus 

and I went to find the R.A.F 

Regiment floor plaque and we met 

up with Mick Tipple Tresurer of the 

Suffolk Branch and Frank Xavier the 

National Secretary of the R.A.F Regt 

Association who managed to get a 

young lady to take our photo’s, Gus 

is the good looking one in between 

me and Frank. 
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 75th Anniversary Receiption.  We all then made our way out of the Cathedral to make 

the journey to the Heritage Centre at R.A.F. Honington for a receiption laid on for the 

guests of the Regiment. We had till 1500hrs to look around the Heritage Centre at the 

displays that have been put together by the Centre Manager Bill Espie and his team of 

volunteers, the displays start as we did in 1942 and as you move around the Centre your 

are brought up to date with displays from 

most of the conficts we have been involved 

in since the formation, it is well worth a 

visit, you can now visit the Heritage Centre 

on line to see some of the Displays. At 

1500hrs we were invited to gather for the 

presentation of the 2016 Corps Competition 

Awards to serving members of the R.A.F 

Regiment.The Commandant General then 

introduced two founder members of the 

Corps. Mr Kelvin Glendenning  and Mr 

Leonard Hale who received a great ovation 

from those attending, and with L.A.C Gell 

from the latest intake of Gunners into the Regiment, this showed the living history of the 

R.A.F Regiment from 1st February 1942 until 1st February 2017. We had a great day and 

enjoyed every moment, Gus and I left around 1800hrs for the long journey home to 

Birmingham. 

Birmingham Branch Annual General Meeting. 

We met at the Duck on the 18th February and after the normal formalities, information was 

given out on the Accounts and Chairmans report, these were passed unanamously,  

           SUMMARY OF ACCOUNTS 

 INCOME  2016   

 SUBSCRIPTIONS 865.00   

 DONATIONS 214.50   

 SALES  98.50   

 TOWER TRIP 436.00   

 TOTAL  1614.00   

 EXPENDITURE    

 BRANCH EXP 328.96   

 POSTAGE 152.44   

 STATIONERY 30.11   
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 SUBS TO NAT ASSOC 648.00   

 STANDARD 0.00   

 SALES  26.00   

 TOWER TRIP 470.00   

 TOTAL  1655.51   

 Trading Account    

 Profit/Loss -41.51   

 Opening Balance 2371.87   

 Closing Bank Balance 2121.55   

 Cash in Hand 39.90   

 Stock @ cost 1597.75   

 Total  3759.20   
 

Treasurers Report 

Membership has levelled off at 54, we have lost a lot of good men over the last couple of 

years. We are recruiting Nationally but we do not seem to be able to pick up local ex Rocks. 

We will be doubleing our efforts for next year, Dave and I are getting involved with the 

Battle of Britain Parade in Birmingham and we will be canvassing the R.A.F.A Clubs to 

increase attendance at that, but also getting intouch with ex Rocks too. The Tower of 

London Trip was very successful due to the efforts of Jayne and Rob McGowran and Peter 

McGowran at the Tower also a member of the Branch. There has been an increase in 

Postage for the Newsletter but that is to be expected, there will be an increase next year as 

well. We are in a good position financially and therefore we do not need to increase 

subscriptions for next year. I would just like to thank those members who when they pay 

their subs put a small donation towards Branch expences, we are very grateful.  

Tom Magee 

 Branch Secretary /Treasurer 

CHAIRMAN ‘S REPORT 
 
 

I am writing this Annual Report in good spirits and with a sense of pride and achievement 

on the progress of our Association which is now most definitely standing up.  

 We as the Birmingham Branch have contributed to that success in no small means and I am 

sure you will agree Tom Magee has more than proved his value not only managing the 

National Treasury but also being the Branch Secretary and Treasurer  
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Over the past year I have been quite busy on your behalf carrying out Ceremonial duties 

working alongside other RAF National Standards to sum up last year’s activity as follows:-  

Apr:    Annual Service to Commemorate the Formation of the RAF St Clement Danes London 
 
May:   Annual commemoration for the Air Forces of the Commonwealth at Runnymede. 
 
July:    Battle of Britain 75th Anniversary Memorial Day at Capel-le-Ferne, Kent.  
 
Sep:    Annual Battle of Britain Service- Westminster Abbey London. 
 
In addition to the above:  
 
Last April we had a Branch Visit to the Tower of London arranged by Robert McGowran 

which was a great day out and as a branch we presented a plaque in the Warders Club, we 

had also invited elements from the Royal British Legion so a good bit of networking took 

place.  

And last May the Annual RAF Regt Chapel  Commemoration at St Anne’s, in Catterick.  No 

small distance to travel but you the members made that effort.  

The Branch was also well represented at the National Association A.G.M held in Derby. It 

was nice to attend an AGM with everyone present being content and applauding the 

National Officers for all the hard work they do. And of course the encouraging address from 

the CG Air Commodore Frank Clifford OBE, President of the Association. There then 

followed a situation briefing from 51 Sqn, which made an impact on all present I think we 

all left the room 1 inch taller. 

 Last year’s Battle for Britain Parade held in Birmingham’s City Centre at the Hall of 

Memory, your committee liaised directly with the City Council on this matter.  We would 

like to see more of the other RAF Trades in attendance this year so we will be meeting with 

RAFA and the National Service Associations to bump up attendance numbers. 

Remembrance Sunday in London has become very popular with Ex-Gunners and 

attendance is on the increase however I am mindful that Local Remembrance Sunday 

Parades should be supported also and it is with that in mind I hope to collate a list of 

Regional representation to ensure the presence of the Corp’s are on parade as local 

solutions networking with other Service Associations. 

This year, with the assistance of a Member of the Association in London, Keith O’Sulivan,     

I will be arranging the background support for members to attend the Cenotaph in  
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Whitehall, and with this being the 75th Anniversary of the Corps formation, attendance 

numbers now stand at 320 to march so please do put your name down. 

Reverently observing the solemnity of the Remembrance Day there will be a post parade 
Gunners & Supporters thank you event on board the Tattershall Castle. Built by London & 
North Eastern Railway Company in 1934. Officially launched on the 24th September of that 
year to ferry passengers across the Humber estuary and named after Tattershall Castle in 
Sleaford, Lincolnshire.  
 
But then came World War Two in 1939. Commandeered to ferry troops and supplies along 
the Humber to wherever they were needed until 1944. In 1948 due to the heavy fogs often 
encountered on the Humber, the Tattershall Castle was fitted with radar in 1948, becoming 
the first civilian ships to have this. 
 
It will be a great event, on a historic ship, with a free Music Band arranged by Simon Sharpe 

and Neil Athron so join us and share some good memories and lifelong friends. I would like 

to give you an update on how Veterans welfare and services will be changing to meet the 

future challenges, quite recently the fifth armed forces covenant annual report.   

Published mid December 2016 it outlined the measures taken over the past year to ensure 

those Service personnel, veterans and their families are treated fairly. In view of this I will 

highlight the following. As some of you may be aware funding for the Covenant is drawn 

from fines that are imposed on banks under LIBOR (London Inter-Bank Offer Rate) well you 

have say that’s is a good thing.  

The result of this is that the Ministry of Defence has announced that the Covenant Fund will 

work with Royal British Legion and other charities to set up a one-stop service to better 

support the UK’s Armed Forces veterans community. 

The £2 million Veterans Gateway programme will help veterans find and access advice and 

support on a broad range of issues The new service will provide a 24/7 phone number, with 

an empathetic and professional voice at the end of the line, a dedicated website and a 

mobile app to make it easier for former service personnel to access support on a range of 

issues including housing, employability and health.  

It will give veterans, regardless of age or location, a simple point of contact to turn to for 

advice and help in accessing an array of public, private and charitable services which are out 

there. 

This move responds to calls from veterans’ charities and groups for help in navigating the 

wide range of services and organisations set up to support those who have served in the 

Forces.  
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As part of the Armed Forces Covenant, which the Government enshrined in law to ensure 

that service personnel are not disadvantaged by their service, £2 million was set aside to 

set up the service. The £10M a year Covenant Fund is supported by LIBOR fines. 

It has now been decided to award a grant to a group of charities led by The Royal British 

Legion, with support from other charities Combat Stress, SSAFA, the Armed Forces Charity, 

Connect Assist and PoppyScotland, who will provide the service to ensure no veteran is left 

behind.  

Currently more than 2,000 charitable groups offer help to veterans, but they can prove 

difficult to navigate. By having the gateway team the sole point of contact, this is scheduled 

to launch in April.  

The Royal British Legions Board of Trustees have developed a new mission statement (Our 

Purpose) that can work alongside the Veterans Gateway and the Legion’s new upcoming 

Five Year Strategy, which defines the Legion’s strategic priorities and how they can be 

achieved, from now until the charity’s centenary in 2021.  I will write a bit more about this 

in our next newsletter. 

Well I know it’s a bit deep but it’s going to make things a lot simpler for Families to access 

and talking of Families please accept my heart felt gratitude to all family members who 

support our Branch without your support we wouldn’t be able to do what we do. 

 In conclusion may I take this opportunity as your chairman to say many thanks for your 

support over the years.                                                                                                                                                                  

Dave Gooding- Branch Chairman.  

 

We then moved on to the Election of Officers. 

Peter Swash our President has stood down this year after 23 Years with the Branch. 

The Post of President has been taken on by retiring Chairman David Gooding 

The Post of Chairman will be taken by Robert McGowran our vice Chairman 

The Post’s of Secretary and Treasurer will remain with me as nobody else wants to do it !!!. 

The Meeting was then closed and we all had Lunch and couple of drinks. 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

IN CELEBRATION OF THE 75
th

 ANNIVERSARY 
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Freedom of Richmond Parade @ Richmond, Yorkshire - 12th May 2017. 

As part of our 75th Anniversary celebrations the Regiment will exercise its Freedom of the 
City of Richmond by 34 Squadron R.A.F. Regiment from R.A.F Leeming, and afterwards a 
meet and greet, in a place to be decided in Richmond (maybe the Cricket Club).   

I do not think that the Veterans Community is actually involved in the march through, best 
leave it to the professionals !!!!!. But it would be nice to see the ceremony and have a beer 
with the Gunners. I am sure they would like to see some of the Regiment History in the 
flesh so to speak. 

RAF Regt Chapel Commemoration @ St Annes, Catterick - 13th May 2017. 

Because of the 75th Anniversay, the Annual Commemoration of the R.A.F Regiments Chapel 

at St Annes at Catterick, will be a much larger gathering, and I have been informed that 

bookings for overnight accomadation for the 

Friday/Saturday are well in hand for those 

attending both events. After the Service 

there will be Lunch at Catterick Golf Club 

for a nominal fee, this again will be well 

attended and 70 covers have been booked 

to cater for the event. If you are thinking of 

going then please let me know so that I can 

book you in as we do expect it to be very 

popular, the cost will be £10 per person 

and it is well worth the cost. We enjoyed 

last years meal and will be there again this 

year. 

RAF Regt Memorial Commemoration @ NMA,  Alrewas - 24th June 2017. 

On the 21st of June 2017 the Annual Commemoration of the R.A.F Regiment Memorial 

Garden will take place at the National Memorial Arboretum at Alrewas in Staffordshire. This 

had to be cancelled last year due to the grond works being carried out around the site. 

You will be glad to hear that all the ground work at the NMA has been completed and that 

the organisation for this years Commemmoration Service is well in hand.  

For this our 75th Anniversary, the R.A.F Regiment Association has purchased four new Stone 

Benchs. Two floor plaques have been purchased one of the R.A.F Regiment Association 

Crest,the second that of the WO & SNCO Association these have been layed in the pathway 

leading to the Obelisk in the centre of the Garden.  
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Work at the rear of the Garden to improve and enhance the general look of the garden( this 

work has been paid for by the R.A.F Regiment Fund) has been delayed until later in the 

year, so that the site will be neat and tidy for the Commemoration Service. 

For the same reason the replacement of benches has been delayed, but the old benches  

have been refurbished so that they can be used on the day. 

 

 

 The Stone Benches were to replace the original wooden benches that have given good 

service over the years, but are now showing their age, just like most of us, these will be 

taken back to the work shops at R.A.F Honington, refurbished and used in the Memorial 

Garden on the Station. It is hoped that all of the works will be completed in time for the 

November Service of Remembrance. 

R.A.F Regt Association Reunion and A.G.M  @ Cambridge – 18th  - 21st  July 2017. 

The 2017 Reunion will be held on the 18th  _  to - 21st July at the Hallmark Hotel in Cambridge 

and will coincide with the Families Day at R.A.F. Honington the next day, full details have 

been  given in the  Flash Magazine. 

The A.G.M will be held on the 19th July at 1430 hrs in the Conference Room. 

I know that some of you are intending to go, so get your forms off as soon as possible to 

avoid disappointment, I will be attending with my Wife Sue for the one night package.We 

look forward to seeing you there. 

Regt 75 Families Day @ RAF Honington – 20th July 2017. 
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The Families Day should be great fun, I have not been to one since I came out of the R.A.F, 

and a coach has been laid on to take us to R.A.F Honington, the cost of which is included in 

the Package price. Now that has to be good value. 

CENOTAPH  Parade @ London - 12th November 2017. 

This being the Big One for most of us, we are expecting to have over 300 – 400 ex Gunners 

on Parade on Horseguards.  Information regarding tickets has not been released as yet, but 

if you contact David Gooding he will be able to sort you out. 

The information will of course be featured in the next edition of the Flash magazine. I have 

heard that some of last years marchers have already booked up their hotels for the Event, 

though I am not sure if the “ HMS Tattershall” will be able to stay afloat with that many 

Rocks and WRAFs on board, yes we do have the girls join us on the day,and a pleasure it is 

to see them each year. A lot of them were medics and indeed some of our lads were 

treated by them, before being flown home from the many conflicts we have been involved 

in. It is nice to see the young Ladies wearing their medals, some had six or seven medals. 

Branch Meetings. 

Branch meetings will take place on the following dates at the Duck Inn unless we agree to a 

change and have notified you in advance through the Newsletter. 

This year’s dates will be as follows  15th April, 20th May,  17th June,  15th Jul,  19th August,  

16th September, 21st October, 18th November. Our Christmas Lunch will be held on the 9th of 

December at the Duck on the  Hagley Road in Edgbaston, Birmingham.                             

Please try and join us if you can or maybe we could come to your area. All we need is a 

restaurant that can take 12 or so members and Wives and Free car parking, if you can get 

that organised let me know and we will try to work out a date. 

75th Anniversary Ties. 
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I still have some of the Anniversary Ties left so 

if you are looking for an idea for a Easter 

present, start dropping the hints out now. The 

Silk Multi Coloured Tie is £17, the polyester Tie 

is £12, and the Silk Crossed Rifle Tie is £20. 

Post and packing will cost £1.50 for each tie, 

but I can get two ties in for the same postage. 

 

 

Badges.   

I still have some stock of lapel badges, and I will be taking them to the Arboretum, so if you 

are there, you can buy some and save on the postage. 

 

 

 

This is just a few of the badges I have in stock and are all only £3 each +£1.50 p&p. 

Contact information. 
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It would help with administration if all enquiries of any nature came through to me direct, I 

can then redirect the enquiry to the appropriate person and respond effectively to the 

query. You can contact me by phone 0121 429 5635  Mobile 07446555672 , on my email 

rockape2005@tiscali.co.uk. or by post to Tom Magee 11 Pavilion Avenue, Smethwick, West 

Midlands. B67 6LA.I  

I will hopefully see you over the coming year. Take care, keep 

warm and if you are out and about, keep safe. 

Tom Magee,  

Branch Secretary / Treasurer. 

 

This Newsletter is photocopied and bound by kind permission of  
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